
Thursday 20th June 2013 - Grand

Opening:

Keith Vinnicombe presents:

Classic guitar and Flamenco Fusion...

Keith Vinnicombe who delighted the crowd with lovely harmonies

already at Gibraltar national days and many other events, will be

our Opener for this years Festival! As a Classical guitarist, Keith

enjoys playing as well as composing songs in his spare time. He

recorded a five song CD of Flamenco/Classical guitar fusion tracks,

all of which are registered with the 'Performing Rights Society'

(PRS) in the United Kingdom. Keith has also performed at the

Convent, the Senior Citizens Club and played in aid of a GBC

Open Day at St Andrews Church. When not performing publicly or

playing privately, he gives private guitar lessons. A fusion of

classical guitar harmonies and flamenco mixed with his very own

works will bring you an hour to relax and come down after a hard

day’s work!!

Come and enjoy some Gibraltar made music! Time of

performance: 8pm - 9pm / 20:00 - 21:00 | Doors: 7.00pm /

19:00 Place of performance: The Alameda Open Air Theatre

Audience: all ages / Guitar, Flamenco live music fans



Nervous Doll Dancing presents:

Eidolon, a musical journey into a

kaleidoscopic dream world...

This award-winning collaboration from Australia tells a beautiful

tale, narrated through a haunting live cello performance and

summoned to life with imaginatively projected film, animation

and illustration. This fantastical and emotional show explores

themes of time, freedom, memory and presence, fragility and

strength, mechanical and natural cycles. The harmony of music

and visual arts is both seamless and fractured, conjuring a unique

and timeless experience. Eidolon will mesmerize and enchant,

transporting you to another world, out of space and out of time.

Time of performance: 10pm - 11pm / 22:00 - 23:00 | Doors:

8.30pm / 21.30 Place of performance: The Alameda Open Air

Theatre Audience: all ages / family / live music fans



Friday 21st June 2013:

Keith Vinnicombe presents:

Classic guitar and Flamenco Fusion...

Keith Vinnicombe who delighted the crowd with lovely harmonies

already at Gibraltar national days and many other events, will be

our Opener for this years Festival! As a Classical guitarist, Keith

enjoys playing as well as composing songs in his spare time. He

recorded a five song CD of Flamenco/Classical guitar fusion tracks,

all of which are registered with the 'Performing Rights Society'

(PRS) in the United Kingdom. Keith has also performed at the

Convent, the Senior Citizens Club and played in aid of a GBC

Open Day at St Andrews Church. When not performing publicly or

playing privately, he gives private guitar lessons. A fusion of

classical guitar harmonies and flamenco mixed with his very own

works will bring you an hour to relax and come down after a hard

day’s work!!

Come and enjoy some Gibraltar made music! Time of

performance: 5pm - 6pm / 17:00 - 18:00 | Doors: 4.30pm /

16:30 Place of performance: The Alameda Open Air Theatre

Audience: all ages / Guitar, Flamenco live music fans



Metro Motel presents:

Metro Motel - Concert

Metro Motel was formed in the summer of 2009 south of the

peninsula and will be the opener for this second day of the

festival!! Their music is a mix in every way, American pop rock

mixed with Britpop in the rhythmic foundation, maintaining a

fairly intense mix of lyrics and personal language as well as

melodic and pleasant voice - a perfect explosive combination!

Metro Motel is a young and energetic band who give it all on

stage! Notably, Mark, Corey and Aaron and Danny live in Gibraltar

- come and see some good solid ROCK music !!

Time of performance: 19:00 - 20:00 / 7pm - 8pm | Doors:

6.00pm / 18:00 Place of performance: The Alameda Open Air

Theatre Audience: live music, rock lovers / all ages



Gareth Owen presents:

Busking for pennies, playing for love -

Album release!!

Friday night sees the release date and performance of his debut

album, Busking for pennies, Playing for love. A folk rock album of

traveling and love with strong messages, bouncing chord changes

and subtle finger style rifts. Since first picking up the guitar Gareth

has devoted his life to playing and writing music, traveling,

busking and performing his way throughout Europe and

America. Join Gareth on his journey with Busking for Pennies,

Playing for Love. Enjoy! www.garethowenmusic.com

Time of performance: 8.45pm - 9.45pm / 20:45 - 21:45 | Doors:

8.15pm / 20:15 Place of performance: The Alameda Open Air

Theatre Audience: all ages / family / live music fans



Adrian Schvarzstein presents:

Drrriiiiiiiiing!!! A phone call...

A call from someone who needs a clown. Why is the Clown

needed ...?Right after the call the Clown hits the street, completely

out of the blue, in a rush, fully amped - not catching his breath

nor stopping anywhere Camilo has a very special day to live

through - the audience witnesses everything from start to end - a

day full of unexpected things, full f fun, sometimes a little crazy!

But, who had called ..? Come and enjoy this performance under

the direction of Adrian Schvarzstein, who has directed many great

shows before, that are a definite for a laugh! The perfect show to

start the weekend in a good mood!

Time of performance: 10.15pm - 11pm / 22:15 - 23:15 | Doors:

10.00pm / 22.00 Place of performance: The Alameda Open Air

Theatre Audience: all ages / family / people who enjoy a laugh



Saturday 22nd June 2013

Camilo Clown presents:

BOMBERO

A fire, a clown who wants to be a fireman,and an audience eager

to play! This is the basis that build this show full of humor and

fantasy, for the whole family. This show is for all whom like to

have fun and enjoy an interactive show. Camilo Clown, who lives in

Barcelona, is an artist who works his performances using

traditional methods, advocating a philosophy of always clown

classic, but with a style all its own. In the show 'Camilo Fireman',

the character played with fire and fire particularly become a real

fireman. "I'm a very fun and crazy show where the audience

participates in some way," says Camilo on his show. The Italian,

born in Turin, clown uses different techniques in their proposals,

using elements like balances and public participation to develop

their actions clownesques.

Time of performance: 16:00 - 17:00 / 4.00pm - 5:00pm | Doors:

3.30pm / 15:30 Place of performance: The Alameda Open Air

Theatre Audience: family show / kids / Clown and laughter

lovers



Danza Academy presents:

DANZA

The local dance group Danza Academy presents several dance

pieces that they have been working on lately. Come and see what

these dancers can do!

Time of performance: 18:00 - 19:00 / 6.00pm - 7:00pm | Doors:

5.30pm / 17:30 Place of performance: The Alameda Open Air

Theatre Audience: family show / kids / dance



In Between presents:

Beings - Japanese Butoh Dance

Performance

Dance company In Between Butoh tackle the slippery nature of

morality, taking inspiration from Antonin Artaud's adaptation of

Percy Bysshe Shelley's tragic play 'The Cenci'. The story of the

Cenci family, in 1500s Italy, has echoed down the centuries,

inspiring by turns Percy Bysshe Shelley, Stendhal and Antonin

Artaud. In Beings, In Between Butoh have created their own

interpretation of this story of incest and murder; of revolt and “the

inevitability of evil” through butoh, the Japanese form of dance

or performance art that allows the body – not the mind – to

control movement. As such, butoh, is largely unrehearsed and uses

distorting and hyper-controlled movements to express that which

is normally hidden. In between has performed at the Camden

Fringe many years and we are proud to have them here on the

rock! If you do have the chance to experience a Butoh

performance by professionals - TAKE IT!

Time of performance: 20:00 - 21:00 / 8pm - 9pm | Doors:

7.30pm / 19:30 Place of performance: The Alameda Open Air

Theatre Audience: 18 + / contains partial nudity / dance

enthusiasts



Tang presents:

Me and the Piano - Concert

Pointing to the invisible with music is easy by simply touching

the heart This is Tangs motto. With a voice that gets under your

skin and expressive piano playing Tang will carry you away into an

inner world - a world beyong the visible. Songs like "Falling

Waters", "Secrets in The Blue" and " Universal Love Song" may

give you a glimpse of this world. Bringing Classical Music and

Jazz into Piano Rock and Pop may breifly describe Tang's musical

stlye. Piano and voice pure, speaking an universanal emotional

language. Tang worked as an performing artist, studio musician

and producer in the 80ties and 90ties before his perspective on

life changed radically – resulting in giving seminars and workshops

about »Creating Personal Reality« and later - after meeting with

the Dalai Lama - about »Perfectly Happy without Desire«. Take the

chance to RELAX in the Gardens and enjoy EXCELLENT MUSIC!

Tang's website Click here

Time of performance: 21:45 - 23:00 / 9.45pm - 11pm | Doors:

9.15pm / 21:15 Place of performance: The Alameda Open Air

Theatre Audience: live music, singer-songwriter and piano

lovers / all ages



Sunday 23rd June 2013

Camilo Clown - BOMBERO

A fire, a clown who wants to be a fireman, and an audience eager

to play! This is the basis that build this show full of humor and

fantasy, for the whole family. This show is for all whom like to

have fun and enjoy an interactive show. Camilo Clown, who lives in

Barcelona, is an artist who works his performances using

traditional methods, advocating a philosophy of always clown

classic, but with a style all its own. In the show 'Camilo Fireman',

the character played with fire and fire particularly become a real

fireman. "I'm a very fun and crazy show where the audience

participates in some way," says Camilo on his show. The Italian,

born in Turin, clown uses different techniques in their proposals,

using elements like balances and public participation to develop

their actions clownesques.

Time of performance: 16:30 - 17:30 / 4.30pm-5:30pm | Doors:

4.00pm / 16:00 Place of performance: The Alameda Open Air

Theatre Audience: family show / kids / Clown and laughter

lovers



In Between presents:

Beings - Japanese Butoh Dance

Performance

Dance company In Between Butoh tackle the slippery nature of

morality, taking inspiration from Antonin Artaud's adaptation of

Percy Bysshe Shelley's tragic play 'The Cenci'. The story of the

Cenci family, in 1500s Italy, has echoed down the centuries,

inspiring by turns Percy Bysshe Shelley, Stendhal and Antonin

Artaud. In Beings, In Between Butoh have created their own

interpretation of this story of incest and murder; of revolt and “the

inevitability of evil” through butoh, the Japanese form of dance

or performance art that allows the body – not the mind – to

control movement. As such, butoh, is largely unrehearsed and uses

distorting and hyper-controlled movements to express that which

is normally hidden. In between has performed at the Camden

Fringe many years and we are proud to have them here on the

rock! If you do have the chance to experiance a Butoh

performance by professionals - TAKE IT!

Time of performance: 18:30 - 19:30 / 6.30pm - 7.30pm | Doors:

6.00pm / 18:00 Place of performance: The Alameda Open Air

Theatre Audience: 18 + / contains partial nudity / dance

enthusiasts



Psicoproject en moviment presents

Hombre enamorado ;)

Two parallel stories: one that search, in a position to adapt to the

dark reality that is living, and those who cross his path not seek ...

meet, enjoy and throw. A young woman, dressed in loneliness,

difficulties in perceiving reality, his illusions only exist in their

thoughts, the hello was not exist but the goodbye that torture her.

Friendship as a pillar, love without sex , most intimate confessions,

an exhaust valve. If you want to see a trailer go to:

https://vimeo.com/55157579

Time of performance: 20:00 - 21:00 / 8.00pm - 9.00pm | Doors:

7.45pm / 19:45 Place of performance: The Alameda Open Air

Theatre Audience: general / 18 + / contains partial nudity /

dance theatre lovers



Workshops:

Butoh Dance workshop with Flavia

Ghisalberti

not only for dancers, but for everybody who likes to move - in

English.

Flavia represents the European branch of Butoh. She performs and

teaches in Switzerland, France and the United States. She is

sensual, surprising the audience, able to hold attention of

audience to create an unforgettable image. She offers to her

students a variety of ways to explore your own limits - physical

and mental. Held at the Alameda Open Air Theatre Bring

comfortable clothes!

Be at the Theatre latest 15minutes prior to workshop! Friday

21st June: 14.00 - 17.00 / 2pm - 5pm Saturday 22nd June:

12.00 - 15.00 / 12pm - 3pm Sunday 23rd June: 12.30 - 15.30 /

12.30pm - 3.30pm Audience: general / 14 +

About Flavia Ghisalberti

Flavia Ghisalberti is multi-disciplinary artist of Italian and Swiss

descent. Since 1998 she has worked intensively with Butoh dance.

Flavia’s art explores the limits of the body and the mind and what



they are willing to endure. Although Flavia’s butoh style is

primarily independent of a particular butoh school or master,

Masaki Iwana is an important teacher for her. She co-founded the

Butoh group “In Between” in 2003, organized “Butoh-off” the Basel

and Freiburg butoh festival in 2010, and has performed and taught

in many cities in Europe, as well as in the United States and

Russia. Don't miss out on a great opportunity to work with an

international artist! "In Beteeen" is also performing at the GIB

Fringe on at with. Butoh is a contemporary dance form that

emerged in Japan in the sixties but is now created worldwide.

Fusing the traditional with the avant–garde, complex choreography

with complete improvisation, wild physicality with meditative

stillness, butoh defies easy definition and embraces paradox.

Described as a confrontational, yet poetic and non-violent dance

form that evokes images of decay, fear and desperation, eroticism,

ecstasy and stillness -- it connects the conscious and the

unconscious. The companies website: www.inbetweenbutoh.com



Paper Magic with Mr.Paperman Lo

Mr. Lo will bring some paper magic to the gardens!

You always wanted to know what beautiful things can be made out

of newspapers and other paper?

Come and let Mr.Lo show your kids/and you that newspapers are not

only for reading and throwing out....

Everybody will take a little something back home with them!

Please check the online shop for times!

NOTE: only 15 max per session / in case kids are younger than 10,

we recommend the parents to attend as well, for free.

Free Performances:

The Big Bad Wolf

He’s not mean, he’s not scary, he’s just a twerp who’s very, very

hairy! This fey, foppish, ham actor is not as bad as his reputation

portrays him. He’s been maligned by the press... maybe Little Red

Riding Hood, Goldilocks or Shrek are somewhere in the audience

to back up his story?! The Big Bad Wolf is instantly recognisable as

one of the most famous characters from children’s fairy tales.

Skilled in improvisation, dance & witty repartee, the BBW is a

fantastic life size puppet that will make the whole family laugh!



Come to the Gardens and watch out for him! Time of

performance: TBC Place of performance: The Alameda Botanic

Gardens - out and about Audience: kids / familiy / all

The Baloonatic

‘We may not all share a language, but we all share laughter’

Meet The Balloonatic! The playful buffoon with his giant balloon!

Award-winning international street theatre and crowd-pleasing

comedy cabaret – an act that brings wholesome, honest laughter

to audiences through its celebration of silliness. The Balloonatic is

the man inside the balloon. Visual comedy at it's most daftly

sublime, the act has left a wake of belly laughs across the globe -

from African stages to Australian street festivals and from

European TV screens to Asian villages.

Come to the Gardens and watch out for him! Time of

performance: TBC Place of performance: The Alameda Botanic

Gardens - out and about Audience: kids / familiy / all

Hodman Dodmanott and Sally Forth

The delightfully captivating Hodman Dodmanott and Sally Forth, a

pair of wonderful wanderers from the proud country of Oblivia.

Despite being completely oblivious (and proud of it!) Hodman and

Sally will adorably attempt to explain the new and baffling world

around them. This is an interactive street theatre act with an

unforgettable effect; an experience often described as ‘spellbinding’.

Audiences of all ages become enchanted by the witty, adorable



characters of Hodman and Sally and the unique illusion the act

creates. A totally heart-warming and magical walkabout show.

Come to the Gardens and watch out for them! Time of

performance: TBC Place of performance: The Alameda Botanic

Gardens - out and about Audience: kids / familiy / all


